The following proposals, received on DAP between March 16-31, 2018, have been approved. For more information on the DAP process, see the Secretariat’s website.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES

ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Effective March 1, 2018, the following courses be introduced.

**Arts and Humanities 3000F/G: Internship**
Academic Internship may be paid or unpaid, credit internship for up to four months, or a minimum of 140 hours. Students may pursue an internship within an approved institution or industry related to their module within the Faculty of Arts and Humanities.
Prerequisite(s): Registration in the third or fourth year of either a Major or Specialization within the Faculty of Arts and Humanities, with a cumulative average of at least 75% and no failures.
Approval of the Department and Dean's Office of the Arts and Humanities.
Extra Information: 0.5 course; International students may participate in an internship program in Canada if they have a valid study permit and a Social Insurance Number. The student is required to a) maintain a suitable level of performance in the position as verified by the employer through evaluations and b) submit a mid-term as well as a final report, demonstrating how the experience gained through the internship relates to his/her coursework and program of study.

**Arts and Humanities 3001A/B: Professional Internship**
Professional Internship is paid, non-credit internship for up to four months, or a minimum of 140 hours. Students may pursue an internship within an approved institution or industry related to their module within the Faculty of Arts and Humanities.
Prerequisite(s): Registration in the third or fourth year of either a Major or Specialization within the Faculty of Arts and Humanities, with a cumulative average of at least 75% and no failures.
Approval of the Department and Dean's Office of the Arts and Humanities.
Extra Information: 0.0 course, Pass/Fail; International students may participate in an internship program in Canada if they have a valid study permit and a Social Insurance Number. The student is required to maintain a suitable level of performance in the position as verified by the employer through evaluations.

ENGLISH AND WRITING STUDIES

Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be withdrawn.

- Film Studies 2235F/G - CONTEMPORARY GERMAN CINEMA
- Film Studies 2240F/G - JAPANESE NATIONAL CINEMA
- Film Studies 2243F/G - NATIONAL CINEMAS: SPECIAL TOPICS
- Film Studies 2245F/G - NATIONAL CINEMAS: SPECIAL TOPICS
- Film Studies 2246F/G - NATIONAL CINEMAS: SPECIAL TOPICS
- Film Studies 2247F/G - NATIONAL CINEMAS: SPECIAL TOPICS
- Film Studies 2255E - REPRESENTATION OF GENDER
- Film Studies 2256F/G - AVANT-GARDE CINEMA
- Film Studies 2257F/G - SCIENCE FICTION CINEMA
- Film Studies 2259F/G - QUEER FILM
- Film Studies 2260F/G - FILM GENRES
- Film Studies 2261F/G - STARDOM
- Film Studies 2263F/G - SCREENING RACE
- Film Studies 2275F/G - DOCUMENTARY FILM
- Film Studies 2297F/G - BERLIN TO HOLLYWOOD: GERMAN EXILE CINEMA
- Film Studies 3370F/G - ADVANCED FILM AESTHETICS
Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be revised to reflect the Film Studies course withdrawals above.

**Film Studies 3335F/G - CONTEMPORARY GERMAN CINEMA**
Antirequisite(s): Film Studies 2242F/G, if taken in 2016-2017, German 2261F/G, or Comparative Literatures and Culture 2292F/G, if taken in 2015-2016, the former Film Studies 2243F/G.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department.

**Film Studies 3352F/G - QUEER CINEMA**
Antirequisite(s): The former Film Studies 2259F/G.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department.

**Film Studies 3355F/G - ADVANCED STUDIES IN GENDER AND SEXUALITY**
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department, or the former Film Studies 2255E.

**Film Studies 3356F/G - AVANT-GARDE CINEMA**
Antirequisite(s): The former Film Studies 2256F/G.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department.

**Film Studies 3357F/G - SCIENCE FICTION CINEMA**
Antirequisite(s): The former Film Studies 2257F/G; the former Film Studies 2260F/G, if taken in 2015-2016 or 2016-2017.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department.

**Film Studies 3375F/G - JAPANESE NEW WAVE**
Antirequisite(s): Film Studies 2242F/G, if taken in 2015-2016; the former Film Studies 2243F/G, if taken in 2013-2014.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department.

**Film Studies 3377F/G - HAUNTED SCREEN: EARLY GERMAN CINEMA**
Antirequisite(s): German 3321B or the former Film Studies 2246F/G, if taken in 2015-2016; the former Film Studies 2243F/G, if taken in 2011-2012.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department.

**Film Studies 3397F/G - BERLIN TO HOLLYWOOD: GERMAN EXILE CINEMA**
Antirequisite(s): Film Studies 3330F/G or American Studies 3330F/G, if taken in 2012-2013; Film Studies 2242F/G, if taken in 2010-2011; the former Film Studies 2216F, if taken in 2008-2009, the former Film Studies 2297F/G; the former Film Studies 224F/G, if taken in 2016-2017 or 2015-2016.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in Film Studies 1020E or Film Studies 1022 or permission of the Department.

**Film Studies 4470F/G - SEMINAR IN FILM AESTHETICS**
Prerequisite(s): The former Film Studies 3370F/G.
Effective September 1, 2018, the following modules be revised.

HONORS SPECIALIZATION IN FILM STUDIES

Module
9.0 courses:

2.0 courses: Film Studies 2230F/G, Film Studies 2252F/G, Film Studies 2254F/G, Film Studies 3371F/G.
0.5 course: Film Studies 2258F/G or any course at the 2200 level or above deemed to be in the area of Canadian Cinema.
0.5 course from: Film Studies 4409E, Film Studies 4470F/G, Film Studies 4472F/G, Film Studies 4474F/G, Film Studies 4490F/G.
1.5 courses from: Film Studies 2255E, Film Studies 2256F/G, Film Studies 2257F/G, Film Studies 2258F/G, Film Studies 2260F/G, Film Studies 2261F/G, Film Studies 2270F/G, Film Studies 2275F/G, Film Studies 2295F/G, Film Studies 3359F/G, Film Studies 3360F/G, Film Studies 3362F/G, the former Film Studies 2255E, the former Film Studies 2256F/G, the former Film Studies 2257F/G, the former Film Studies 2260F/G, the former Film Studies 2261F/G, the former Film Studies 2270F/G, the former Film Studies 2275F/G, the former Film Studies 2297F/G, the former Film Studies 3370F/G.
1.5 course from: Film Studies 2235F/G, Film Studies 2240F/G, Film Studies 2242F/G, Film Studies 2243F/G, Film Studies 2244E, Film Studies 2245F/G-2247F/G, Film Studies 2297F/G, Film Studies 3330F/G, Film Studies 3364F/G, Film Studies 3373F/G, Film Studies 3375F/G, Film Studies 3377F/G, the former Film Studies 2235F/G, the former Film Studies 2240F/G, the former Film Studies 2243F/G, the former Film Studies 2245F/G-2247F/G, the former Film Studies 2297F/G, or an approved course offered by another Department or Faculty.
3.0 additional courses in Film Studies at the 2100 level or above (2.5 if Film Studies 4409E has already been taken) or approved courses offered by other Departments or Faculties. No more than 1.0 of these courses may be at the 2100 level.

SPECIALIZATION IN FILM STUDIES

Module
9.0 courses:

2.0 courses: Film Studies 2230F/G, Film Studies 2252F/G, Film Studies 2254F/G, Film Studies 3371F/G.
0.5 course: Film Studies 2258F/G or any course at the 2200 level or above deemed to be in the area of Canadian Cinema.
1.5 courses from: Film Studies 2255E, Film Studies 2256F/G, Film Studies 2257F/G, Film Studies 2258F/G, Film Studies 2260F/G, Film Studies 2261F/G, Film Studies 2270F/G, Film Studies 2275F/G, Film Studies 2295F/G, Film Studies 3359F/G, Film Studies 3360F/G, Film Studies 3362F/G, the former Film Studies 2255E, the former Film Studies 2256F/G, the former Film Studies 2257F/G, the former Film Studies 2260F/G, the former Film Studies 2261F/G, the former Film Studies 2270F/G, the former Film Studies 2275F/G, the former Film Studies 2297F/G, or an approved course offered by another Department or Faculty.
2.0 course from: Film Studies 2235F/G, Film Studies 2240F/G, Film Studies 2242F/G, Film Studies 2243F/G, Film Studies 2244E, Film Studies 2245F/G-2247F/G, Film Studies 2297F/G, Film Studies 3330F/G, Film Studies 3364F/G, Film Studies 3373F/G, Film Studies 3375F/G, Film Studies 3377F/G, the former Film Studies 2235F/G, the former Film Studies 2240F/G, the former Film Studies 2243F/G, the former Film Studies 2245F/G-2247F/G, the former Film Studies 2297F/G, or an approved course offered by another Department or Faculty.
3.0 additional courses in Film Studies at the 2100 level or above or approved courses offered by other Departments or Faculties. No more than 1.0 of these courses may be at the 2100 level.
MODERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES

Effective September 1, 2018, the following modules be revised to reflect the Film Studies course withdrawals above.

MINOR IN INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION FOR JAPANESE

Module
4.0 courses:

1.0 course: Japanese 2260.
1.0 course: Intercultural Communications 2200F/G, Intercultural Communications 2500F/G.
0.5 course from: Intercultural Communications 3300F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3600F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3800F/G/Z.
1.5 courses from: Japanese 2601A/B, Japanese 3350, Japanese 3650F/G, Intercultural Communications 3300F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3600F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3800F/G/Z (not selected above) or by special permission Film Studies 2164A/B, the former Film Studies 2240F/G, Film Studies 3375F/G.

CERTIFICATE IN INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION FOR JAPANESE

3.0 courses:

1.0 course: Japanese 2260.
1.0 course: Intercultural Communications 2200F/G, Intercultural Communications 2500F/G.
0.5 course from: Intercultural Communications 3300F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3600F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3800F/G/Z.
0.5 course from: Japanese 2601A/B, Japanese 3650F/G, Intercultural Communications 3300F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3600F/G/Z, Intercultural Communications 3800F/G/Z (not selected above) or by special permission Film Studies 2164A/B, the former Film Studies 2240F/G, Film Studies 3375F/G.

PHILOSOPHY

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be withdrawn.

Philosophy 1260A/B - TALKING PHILOSOPHY

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be introduced.

Philosophy 2265A/B - Talking Philosophy
Can animals speak? Is knowledge of language innate? How do words shape perceptions of the world? Is English in decline? Is it permissible to limit free speech? What should be done to preserve endangered languages? This accessible introduction to philosophy and language addresses such compelling issues, using web-based media.
Antirequisite(s): The former Philosophy 1260A/B.
Extra Information: 3 hours, 0.5 course.

Effective September 1, 2018, the following module be revised.

HONORS SPECIALIZATION IN PHILOSOPHY

Module
9.0 courses:

**0.5 course** from: Philosophy 2260F/G, *Philosophy 2265A/B*, Philosophy 2400F/G, Philosophy 2500F/G.

**1.5 course**: Philosophy 2200F/G, Philosophy 2202F/G, Philosophy 2700F/G.

**1.0 course** from: Philosophy 2250 or Philosophy 2252W/X and an additional 0.5 course in Philosophy at the 2200 level or above.

**2.0 additional courses** in Philosophy at the 2200 level or above

**0.5 course** from: Philosophy 3260F/G, Philosophy 3410F/G, Philosophy 3501F/G, Philosophy 3601F/G, the former Philosophy 3500E (King's).

**0.5 course** from: Philosophy 3170F/G, Philosophy 3180F/G, Philosophy 3700E (King's), Philosophy 3710F/G or Philosophy 3720F/G.

**0.5 course** from: Philosophy 3003F/G, Philosophy 3006F/G, Philosophy 3012F/G, Philosophy 3014F/G, Philosophy 3020F/G, Philosophy 3022F/G, Philosophy 3023F/G, Philosophy 3024F/G, Philosophy 3026F/G, Philosophy 3027F/G, Philosophy 3028F/G, Philosophy 3110F/G or Philosophy 4050F/G.

**2.5 additional courses** in Philosophy at the 3000 level or above.

Note: Students using the former Philosophy 3500E and/or Philosophy 3700E to meet module requirements may reduce the 2.5 additional courses in Philosophy at the 3000 level or above accordingly.

---

**FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES**

**KINESIOLOGY**

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be withdrawn.*

**Kinesiology 4595Y - PROFESSIONAL KINESIOLOGY PLACEMENT**

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be introduced.*

**Kinesiology 4590 - Professional Kinesiology Placement**

**Short title:** Professional Kin Placement

This course offers students the opportunity to apply concepts and professional practice skills by gaining kinesiology experience working directly with clients/patients to optimize ‘performance’ (i.e. in sport) or ‘health’ (i.e. prevention and/or management of chronic disease and impairment).

Prerequisite(s): Registration in the B.A. Honors Specialization in Professional Kinesiology.

Extra Information: One hour/week online with class/self-reflective journal/blog; two 2-hour class meetings in person every 4 weeks, 1.0 course;

Routine meetings and peer-facilitated discussions about professional experiences will encourage the development of reflective practitioners. Issues related to the intersection of theory and practice will be explored. Electronic video conferencing will be used for weekly discussions to reduce travel by students from dispersed.

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be revised.*

**Kinesiology 4422A/B - ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND TECHNOLOGY IN PROFESSIONAL KINESIOLOGY**

Pre-or Corequisite(s): Kinesiology 4494A/B/Y or Kinesiology 4498A/B or Kinesiology 4585 or Kinesiology 4590 or the former Kinesiology 4595Y.
Effective September 1, 2018, the following module be revised.

HONORS SPECIALIZATION IN PROFESSIONAL KINESIOLOGY

Module
40.5 **11.0** courses:


**1.0 course** from: Kinesiology 2900-2999, Kinesiology 3900-3999, Dance 2174A/B, Dance 2274A/B, Dance 2275A/B, Dance 2276A/B, Dance 2375A/B. Four, and only four, activity quarter courses (or equivalent) must be completed in second year.


**0.5 course** from: Kinesiology 3341A/B, Kinesiology 3343A/B, Kinesiology 3353A/B.

**0.5 course** from: Kinesiology 3474A/B, Kinesiology 3476F/G, Kinesiology 3550A/B, Kinesiology 4477A/B, Kinesiology 4520A/B, Kinesiology 4560A/B.

FACULTY OF LAW

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be introduced.

**Law 2201A/B - Introduction to Canadian Public Law**

Short title: Intro to Canadian Public Law

Taught by several Law Faculty members, this introduction to Canadian public law covers the basic legal areas of most relevance to the relationship between the individual and society and to the roles of different governments. Topics may include an introduction to the Canadian legal system, constitutional law including the Charter, criminal law, aboriginal law, Canadian human rights, and international law.

Antirequisite(s): Registration in the JD program in the Faculty of Law; Law 2101.

Extra Information: 3 lecture hours, 0.5 course.

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be revised.

**Law 2101 - INTRODUCTION TO LAW**

Antirequisite(s): Registration in the JD Program in the Faculty of Law; Law 2201A/B.

Effective September 1, 2018, the following programs be revised.

**LAW/COMPUTER SCIENCE – MSc**

Year One
No changes

Years Two and Three
No changes

Summer after Second Year

The Program Directors will attempt to make available to students a summer placement opportunity. This opportunity will involve a 6-8 week summer placement with a law firm that practices intellectual property and information technology law and a 6-8 week summer placement with a corporation working in computer science. The summer placement is not mandatory for students.
Students are also expected to work on their directed study, project or thesis.

**LAW/HISTORY – MA**

**Year One**
No changes

**Summer after First or Second Year**
The Program Directors will attempt to make available to students a summer placement opportunity with an institution or agency whose work involves a professional knowledge of law and history, such as a government department, board or agency, or with a faculty member in the Department of History or the Faculty of Law. The summer placement is not mandatory for students.

In the summer after the second year, students are also expected to work on their cognate paper.

**Years Two and Three**
Students will be enrolled during the Fall term of the second year in the MA (History) program. Students will take the equivalent of 2.0 graduate level History courses, including a mandatory half-course in "Historical Methods" (History 9850/51 A or B).

Beginning in January of the second year, students will return primarily to the JD program. Over the balance of the second year and the third year, students must take:
(a) the three compulsory upper-year Law courses;
(b) additional Law courses totalling at least 33 credit hours, which must include a course or courses that satisfy the Faculty of Law writing requirements;
(c) a second language credit (normally French 9500);
(d) the equivalent of 1.0 graduate level History courses selected in consultation with the Program Directors. With the approval of the Program Directors, additional law courses may satisfy some or all of this requirement; and
(e) the cognate paper (History 9900).

Cognate paper proposals are due in February of the second year and the completed paper must be submitted by December of the third year.

**Summer after Second Year**
In the summer after the second year, students are expected to work on their cognate paper.

Students who successfully complete all of these requirements can normally expect to graduate with both degrees in the spring convocation.

---

**FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE**

**AMERICAN STUDIES**

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following modules be revised.*

**HONORS SPECIALIZATION IN AMERICAN CULTURAL STUDIES**

**Module**
9.0 courses:

1.0 course from: English 2017, the former English 2308E.
1.0 course: History 2301E.
1.0 course: Political Science 2244E.
3.0 courses from: American Studies 2230F/G, American Studies 2231F/G, American Studies 3330F/G, American Studies 3340F/G, English 2201F/G (or the former English 2210F/G), English 3201F/G (or the former English 2250F/G), English 3479F/G (or the former English 3667F/G), English 3490F/G (or the former English 3666F/G), English 4470F/G (or the former English 4620F/G), Film Studies 2255E, Film Studies 3357F/G, History 2817F/G, History 3807E, Women's Studies 2817F/G, the former Film Studies 2253E, the former Film Studies 2255E, the former History 2303F/G.

1.0 course from: History 3301E, History 3305E, History 3307E, History 3309E, History 3311F/G, History 3313F/G, History 3326F/G, History 3391E-3395E, History 3396F/G-3399F/G, History 4301E, History 4803E, the former History 4707E, or relevant Special Topics courses in History with permission of the Director of the Program in American Studies.


1.0 course from: American Studies 4400E, American Studies 4420E, American Studies 4430F/G.

MAJOR IN AMERICAN STUDIES

Module
6.0 courses:

1.0 course: History 2301E.

1.0 course: Political Science 2244E.

1.0 course from: English 2017, English 2401E, the former English 2308E.

1.0 course(s) from: Anthropology 2203F/G; Film Studies 2159A/B, Film Studies 2242F/G, Film Studies 2254F/G, Film Studies 2255E, Film Studies 2257F/G, Film Studies 2259F/G, Film Studies 2260F/G, Film Studies 2263F/G, Film Studies 2275F/G, Film Studies 2295F/G, Film Studies 2297F/G, Film Studies 3342F/G, Film Studies 3352F/G, Film Studies 3355F/G, Film Studies 3357F/G, Film Studies 3360F/G, Film Studies 3362F/G, Film Studies 3364F/G, Film Studies 3365F/G, Film Studies 3373F/G; First Nations Studies 2132F/G, First Nations Studies 2203F/G, First Nations Studies 2231E/F/G, First Nations Studies 2910F/G; Geography 2142A/B, Geography 2410A/B, Geography 2411F/G; History 2131A/B, History 2132A/B, History 2134A/B, History 2135A/B, History 2137A/B, History 2138A/B, History 2171A/B, History 2703F/G, History 2807F/G, History 2817F/G; Music 2700A/B, Music 2701A/B, Music 2702A/B; Political Science 2211E; Women's Studies 2160A/B, Women's Studies 2161A/B, Women's Studies 2817F/G, the former Film Studies 2255E, the former Film Studies 2257F/G, the former Film Studies 2259F/G, the former Film Studies 2260F/G, the former Film Studies 2261F/G, the former Film Studies 2263F/G; the former Film Studies 2275F/G, the former Film Studies 2297F/G, the former First Nations Studies 2231F/G or any course with significant American content that meets the approval of the Director of American Studies.


ANTHROPOLOGY

Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be introduced.

Anthropology 2267A/B – Anthropology of Zoos
Modern zoos characterize themselves as key players in conserving endangered species. But, is this message getting across to zoo visitors? This course utilizes anthropological and
interdisciplinary approaches to assess key aspects of zoo-based conservation action, and the extent to which zoos can generate public engagement in 21st century conservation concerns. Extra Information: 3 lecture hours, 0.5 credit.

**Anthropology 2275A/B – Anthropology of Sex and Gender**
This course explores sex and gender as concepts that are socially and culturally constructed within and across cultures. Emphasizing critical and thoughtful reading, analysis, and discussion, the course addresses how shared understandings of gender, sexuality, ethnicity, religion and class affect people’s experiences of their social worlds.
Extra Information: 3 hours per week, 0.5 credit.

**Anthropology 3355F/G – Zombies in Cultural and Historical Perspective**
*Short title: Zombies in Culture and History*
As one of the most popular monsters in film, zombies speak to us about our own desires and fears. This course locates the contemporary figure of the zombie in cultural and historical perspective, with specific focus on the zombie in Haitian and American cultures.
Prerequisite(s): Registration in third or fourth year in any program.
Extra Information: 3 hours per week, 0.5 credit.

**Effective September 1, 2018, the following module be revised.**

**MAJOR IN ANTHROPOLOGY**

Module
6.0 courses:

**0.5 course** from: Anthropology 2211F/G, Anthropology 2212F/G, Anthropology 2216F/G, Anthropology 2217F/G, Anthropology 2218F/G, Anthropology 2219F/G.
**0.5 course** from: Anthropology 2230F/G, Anthropology 2233F/G, Anthropology 2234F/G.
**1.5 courses** from: Anthropology 2222F/G, Anthropology 2226A/B, Anthropology 2229F/G, Anthropology 2245F/G.

**1.0 course** from: Anthropology 3237A/B, Anthropology 3305F/G, Anthropology 3307A, Anthropology 3308F/G, Anthropology 3309F/G, Anthropology 3310A/B, Anthropology 3311F/G, Anthropology 3312F/G, Anthropology 3313A/B, Anthropology 3317F/G, Anthropology 3322F/G, Anthropology 3326F/G, Anthropology 3327F/G, Anthropology 3330F/G, Anthropology 3331F/G, Anthropology 3332F/G, Anthropology 3333F/G, Anthropology 3334F/G, Anthropology 3335F/G, Anthropology 3336F/G, Anthropology 3337F/G, Anthropology 3338F/G, Anthropology 3339F/G, Anthropology 3340A/B, Anthropology 3341F/G, Anthropology 3343A/B, Anthropology 3350F, Anthropology 3351G, Anthropology 3355F/G, the former Anthropology 3266F/G, the former Anthropology 3335F/G, the former Anthropology 3337F/G, the former Anthropology 3338F/G, the former Anthropology 3339F/G, Anthropology 3340A/B, Anthropology 3341F/G, Anthropology 3343A/B, Anthropology 3350F, Anthropology 3351G, Anthropology 3355F/G, the former Anthropology 3266F/G, the former Anthropology 3335F/G, the former Anthropology 3337F/G, the former Anthropology 3338F/G, the former Anthropology 3339F/G.

**2.5 courses** in Anthropology not previously taken at the 2200 level or above in any subfield.

**MAJOR IN ARCHAEOLOGY AND BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY (formerly BIOARCHAEOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY)**

Module
6.0 courses:

**1.0 course**: Anthropology 2226A/B, Anthropology 2229F/G.
**0.5 course**: Anthropology 2222F/G, Anthropology 2245F/G.
**0.5 course** from: Anthropology 2230F/G, Anthropology 2233F/G, Anthropology 2234F/G.
**0.5 course**: Anthropology 3305F/G.
**0.5 course**: Anthropology 3308F/G, Anthropology 3311F/G.

Anthropology 3312F/G, Anthropology 3313A/B, Anthropology 3320, Anthropology 3322, Anthropology 3324A/B, Anthropology 3334F/G, Anthropology 3336F/G, Anthropology 3338F/G, Anthropology 3340A/B, Anthropology 3341F/G, Anthropology 3351G, Anthropology 3369F/G, Anthropology 4400E, Anthropology 4420A/B, Anthropology 4429F/G, Anthropology 4470A/B. Students may substitute a maximum of 0.5 course, not previously taken, from: Anthropology 2230F/G, Anthropology 2233F/G, Anthropology 2234F/G.

**1.0 course** from any subfield in Anthropology at the 2200 level or above.

### MAJOR IN SOCIOCULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY

**Module**

6.0 courses:

**1.0 course:** Anthropology 2222F/G, Anthropology 2245F/G.

**0.5 course:** Anthropology 2226A/B, Anthropology 2229F/G.

**0.5 course** from: Anthropology 2211F/G, Anthropology 2212F/G, Anthropology 2216F/G, Anthropology 2217F/G, Anthropology 2218F/G, Anthropology 2219F/G.

**1.0 course:** Anthropology 3350F, Anthropology 3351G.


Students may substitute a maximum of 0.5 course, not previously taken, from: Anthropology 2211F/G, Anthropology 2212F/G, Anthropology 2216F/G, Anthropology 2217F/G, Anthropology 2218F/G, Anthropology 2219F/G.

**1.0 course** from any subfield in Anthropology at the 2200 level or above.

### MINOR IN ENVIRONMENT AND CULTURE

**Module**

4.0 courses:

**2.0 courses** from: Anthropology 2203F/G, Anthropology 2260F/G, Anthropology 2262F/G, Anthropology 2264F/G, **Anthropology 2267A/B**, Anthropology 2269F/G, Anthropology 3322, Anthropology 3369F/G, Geography 2156A/B, Geography 2411F/G, Geography 3432A/B, Geography 3441F/G, First Nations Studies 2601F/G, the former Anthropology 2266F/G, the former Anthropology 3266F/G, the former Geography 4430A/B.

**1.0 course** from: Anthropology 2211F/G, Anthropology 2212F/G, Anthropology 2216F/G, Anthropology 2217F/G, Anthropology 2218F/G, Anthropology 2219F/G, Geography 2030A/B, Geography 2040A/B, the former Anthropology 2214F/G.

**1.0 course** from: Anthropology 2272F/G, Anthropology 2281F/G, Anthropology 3309F/G, Geography 3442F/G, Geography 3445F/G, History 2111E, History 3407F/G, Centre for Global Studies 3509F/G, Political Science 2137, Political Science 2235E, the former Geography 2154F/G, the former Sociology 2107A/B.

**Effective September 1, 2018, the Anthropology Courses by Subfield be revised.**

Sociocultural Anthropology:

Archaeology and Biological Anthropology:

Linguistic Anthropology:
Anthropology 1020 (formerly Anthropology 1020E), Anthropology 1027A/B, Anthropology 2151A/B, Anthropology 2152A/B, Anthropology 2243F/G, Anthropology 2245F/G, Anthropology 2246F/G, Anthropology 2249F/G, Anthropology 2250F/G, Anthropology 2251F/G, Anthropology 2252F/G, Anthropology 3237A/B, Anthropology 3339F/G, Anthropology 3335F/G, Anthropology 3337F/G, Anthropology 3343A/B, Anthropology 3339F/G, Anthropology 3335F/G, Anthropology 3337F/G, Anthropology 4412F/G, the former Anthropology 2247A/B, the former Anthropology 2248A/B, the former Anthropology 2243F/G, the former Anthropology 3335F/G, the former Anthropology 3337F/G.

HISTORY

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be introduced.

History 2177A/B - The Two World Wars
This survey course is aimed at expanding students’ knowledge of the World Wars as part of a larger, collective cataclysm. It considers these conflicts as part of a thirty-year crisis out of which the contemporary world emerged, fundamentally different from what might have been projected had they not occurred.
Antirequisite(s): History 2179.
Extra Information: 2 lecture hours weekly, 0.5 course.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be introduced.

Political Science 4210F/G – Globalization and Urban Politics
This course explores how globalization and the rise of the post-industrial economy are transforming North American and European cities, and compares how policy-makers respond to the resulting challenges. Topics include ethno-cultural diversity, social inequality and segregation, and the changing character and functions of downtown business districts and suburbs.
Antirequisite(s): Political Science 3364F/G, Political Science 3368E.
Pre-or Corequisite(s): at least 1 full course equivalent in Political Science at the 2200 level or above.
Extra Information: 2 seminar hours, 0.5 course.

Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be revised.

**Political Science 3314E - GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE**
Antirequisite(s): Political Science 3379E.
Prerequisite(s): Political Science 2231E, or Political Science 2245E, or International Relations 2702E, or the former International Relations 2701E.

**Political Science 4201F/G - THE UN AND GLOBAL GOVERNANCE**
Antirequisite(s): Political Science 4402F/G; Political Science 4457F/G if taken in 2012/13 or 2013/14.
Prerequisite(s): Political Science 2231E, or Political Science 2245E, or International Relations 2702E, or the former International Relations 2701E.

---

**FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE, BRESCEA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE and KING'S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE**

**POLITICAL SCIENCE**

Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be revised.

**Political Science 2230E - CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS**
Antirequisite(s): Political Science 2103A/B, Political Science 2130, Political Science 2133A/B, Political Science 2221F/G, Political Science 2223F/G.
Prerequisite(s): Political Science 1020E.

---

**INTER-FACULTY DEPARTMENTS AND PROGRAMS**

**WOMEN'S STUDIES AND FEMINIST RESEARCH**

Effective September 1, 2018, the following modules be revised to reflect the Film Studies course withdrawals above.

**MAJOR IN SEXUALITY STUDIES**

Module
6.0 courses:

1.0 course: Women's Studies 2273E.
0.5 course: Women's Studies 3173F/G.
1.0 course from: Women's Studies 2263F/G, Women's Studies 2274F/G, Women's Studies 2275F/G and Women's Studies 3133F/G.
MINOR IN SEXUALITY STUDIES

Module
4.0 courses:

1.0 course: Women's Studies 2273E.

---

BRESCIA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

ENGLISH

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be revised.

English 2696E - FOUNDATIONS IN WESTERN LITERATURE
Antirequisite: French 2213E.
Prerequisite(s): At least 60% in 1.0 of English 1020E or English 1022E or English 1024E or English 1035E or English 1036E or English 1042E or both of English 1027F/G and English 1028F/G, or permission of the Department.

FRENCH

Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be introduced.

French 2213E - Foundations in Western Literature
Short title: Foundations in Western Lit.
A survey of prominent, canonical texts in Western literature chosen to help students acquire a foundation upon which they can pursue further studies in the Humanities. This course addresses key biblical texts, as well mythological and classical works by authors such as Homer, Virgil, Ovid, Dante, Boccaccio, etc.
Antirequisite(s): English 2696E.
Prerequisite(s): French 1900E or French 1910 or permission of the department.
Extra Information: 3 lecture hours, 1.0 course.
*Classes are taught in English, but students’ written work is in French.
NOTE: This course cannot count towards a French module.

French 4113F/G - Senior Seminar in French Literature
Topics will vary from year to year. Please consult department for current offerings.
Prerequisite(s): French 2600 and 0.5 course in literature between French 3500-3799.
Extra Information: 3 hours, 0.5 course.

**French 4114F/G - Senior Seminar in French Literature**
Topics will vary from year to year. Please consult department for current offerings.
Prerequisite(s): French 2600 and 0.5 course in literature between French 3500-3799.
Extra Information: 3 hours, 0.5 course.

**French 4890A/B - French Applied Linguistics II**
This course provides students with additional research background in second-language acquisition. Students will learn and further practice the concepts and components of an efficient second-language course.
Prerequisite(s): French 3890A/B with a minimum final grade of 75% or by permission of the Department.
Extra Information: 3 lecture hours, 0.5 course.

**French 4903A/B - Advanced French Communication**
This course provides students with skills related to Advanced French Communication: fluency, vocabulary, listening skills, oral and written comprehension and production.
Prerequisite(s): French 3900 (or equivalent) with a minimum final grade of 75% or permission of the Department based on Placement Test.
Extra Information: 3 lecture hours, 0.5 course.

**RELIGIOUS STUDIES**

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be introduced.*

**Religious Studies 2151A/B - Religion and Families**
This course examines understandings of marriage and family in various faith traditions, and their bases in scripture, theology, and tradition. It includes a focus on issues raised as these traditions encounter the multicultural, pluralistic, and increasingly secular twenty-first century society.
Extra Information: 3 hours, 0.5 course.

**Religious Studies 2266F/G - Religion and Families**
This course examines understandings of marriage and family in various faith traditions, and their bases in scripture, theology, and tradition. It includes a focus on issues raised as these traditions encounter the multicultural, pluralistic, and increasingly secular twenty-first century society.
Extra Information: 3 hours, 0.5 course.

**HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE**

**POLITICAL SCIENCE**

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following modules be revised.*

**HONORS SPECIALIZATION IN POLITICAL SCIENCE**

Module
9.0 courses:
4.0 courses: Political Science 2230E, Political Science 2221F/G, Political Science 2223F/G, Political Science 2231E, Political Science 2237E, Political Science 2245E.
2.0 courses in Political Science at the 3000 level or above.
3.0 additional courses in Political Science at the 2000 level or above.

Note: Students registered in an Honors Specialization in Political Science may not register in Political Science courses numbered 2100-2199.

MAJOR IN POLITICAL SCIENCE

Module
6.0 courses:

1.0 course: Political Science 2237E.
2.0 courses from: Political Science 2230E, Political Science 2221F/G, Political Science 2223F/G, Political Science 2231E, Political Science 2245E.
2.0 additional courses in Political Science at the 2200 level or above.
1.0 course in Political Science at the 3300 level or above.

Note: Students registered in a Major in Political Science may not register in Political Science courses numbered 2100-2199.

KING'S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

THANATOLOGY

Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be revised.

Thanatology 2291F/G - INDEPENDENT STUDY IN THANATOLOGY
Thanatology 2292F/G INDEPENDENT STUDY IN THANATOLOGY
Prerequisite(s): Thanatology 2225A/B (or the former Thanatology 2200).

Thanatology 3360A/B PRACTICUM IN THANATOLOGY
Prerequisite(s): Thanatology 2225A/B (or the former Thanatology 2200), Thanatology 2230A/B, Thanatology 2231A/B.

Thanatology 4401F/G RESEARCH METHODS IN THANATOLOGY
Students will review explore various forms of formal inquiry in the field of Thanatology, research topics include conducting a detailed literature review, formulating research questions, exploring measures used in Thanatology research, and determining appropriate methods for inquiry, to become familiar with the most common measures utilized, explore conditions of study that are more appropriate for quantitative, qualitative, or mixed methods methodology. Recent Thanatology research that is controversial or notable in its contribution to the field will be reviewed and discussed.
Prerequisite(s): Interdisciplinary Studies 3310F/G, and Registration in year three or four of an either Honors Specialization or Honors Double Major in Thanatology with completion of Introductory statistics requirement (Sociology 2205A/B) and Interdisciplinary Studies 2252F/G. Statistical Sciences 1024A/B may be substituted for Sociology 2205A/B, but is less preferable.
DAP UPDATE: MINOR CHANGES

FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

HEALTH SCIENCES

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be revised.

Health Sciences 4721A/B - AGING AND MARGINALIZED POPULATION
Extra Information: 3 hours lecture hours, 1 tutorial hour.

KINESIOLOGY

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be revised to correct a typo.

Kinesiology 4560A/B - ADVANCED TOPICS IN MUSCULOSKELETAL REHABILITATION

FACULTY OF SCIENCE and SCHULICH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE & DENTISTRY

MEDICAL SCIENCES

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be revised.

Medical Sciences 4100F/G - INTRODUCTION TO MEDICAL SCIENCES, EXPERIMENTAL MODELS AND ANIMAL PATHOLOGY
Extra Information: 2 lecture hours, 1.5 laboratory hours (3 hours every other week).

NEUROSCIENCE

Effective September 1, 2018, the following course be revised.

HONORS SPECIALIZATION IN NEUROSCIENCE

Module
10.5 courses:

0.5 course: Biochemistry 2280A.
0.5 course: Biology 2382A/B.
1.0 course: Neuroscience 2000.
1.0 course: Psychology 2800E.
1.0 course from: Psychology 2810 or the combination of Biology 2244A/B or Statistical Sciences 2244A/B and Computer Science 2120A/B.
0.5 course: Psychology 3224A/B.
0.5 course: Neuroscience 3000F/G.
1.0 course: Pharmacology 3620.
0.5 course: Physiology 3140A.
0.5 course from: Anatomy and Cell Biology 4451F/G, Anatomy and Cell Biology 4452A/B, Pharmacology 4370A/B, Pharmacology 4380A/B.
0.5 course from: Physiology 4630A/B, Physiology 4650A/B, Physiology 4680A/B, Physiology 4710A/B.
0.5 course from: Psychology 4190F/G, Psychology 4195F/G, Psychology 4222F/G, Psychology 4223F/G, Psychology 4224A/B/F/G, Psychology 4290F/G, Psychology 4295F/G.
1.5 courses: Neuroscience 4000E (Research Project = 1.5 courses).

**FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE**

**MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES**

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be revised.*

Management and Organizational Studies 3311A/B - ADVANCED FINANCE
Extra Information: 3-4 lecture hours.

**INTER-FACULTY DEPARTMENTS AND PROGRAMS**

**LINGUISTICS**

*Effective September 1, 2018, the following courses be revised.*

Linguistics 2247A/B - PHONOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
Linguistics 2248A/B - SYNTACTIC ANALYSIS
Extra Information: 3 hours, 2 lecture hours, 1 tutorial hour.